Friends,
We hope that you are well. Great things are happening around the globe and
we are glad to be a small part in Uganda.
I want to share more about the ministry partner, Pastor Elijah Sebuchu and
KICC, in Uganda. They are influential in their nation because of their success
through servant leadership and excellence that they are demonstrating among
all people. Attached is a Comprehensive Report from their ministry. I am
inspired by the multi-faceted work in Uganda and the people who serve there
who have done so much with so little.
Click Here to view the Hands of Love Foundation, Inc. Summary Report.
Regarding the Medical Clinic mentioned in the summary, I want to thank God
and recognize Pastor Jeff Hidden and Victory Church in Acworth, GA for their
generous donation for supplies and equipment in 2017. They have been a
partner of Hands of Love and Messengers of Hope for the past 3 years and
have been instrumental in helping the clinic fulfill its mission as well as being a
huge blessing to the schools and pastors and leaders.
Click here to view the newsletter photos
We want to invite you to organize a team to go and teach through our circuit of
locations. We are looking for medical teams, business training teams, bible
teachers, educational teams and others to help build the communities and
church. There is a great opportunity to serve others and see the great country
of Uganda. Please let me know if you are interested in going. We have
opportunities in June and July.
We are gearing up for our April 11th-20th Pastor & Leaders conference (1000
leaders), followup workshops (100 Senior Leaders in each meeting) in Eastern
& Western Uganda and building dedication in NW Uganda. We need to raise
$20,000 to meet the expenses. If you are inclined to give we greatly appreciate
it. You can give online (Donate Here) or through (PayPal) or send check to
Messengers of Hope, Inc., 301 Heritage Walk, Ste 107, Woodstock, GA 30188.
We hope that you experience God's goodness in every area of your life. Thank
you for your prayers, support and friendship.
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